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COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS 
UNION LIST OF SERIALS CO�MITTEE RE?CRT 
,JULY 26, 19:::2 
THE CO�MITTEE MEET AT 8:30 AM, �ULY 26, 1982, AT ST. LUKE�s HOSPITAL. 
COMMITEE ME�BERS PRESENT WERE: •.•·J'\-r- C·i"1 'r �• , r·-.H , c. •-11·1 • 1 ,., , AC:T I NC1-C:HA IR, 
SARA KATSH, MARGE MEYER, ELEANOR KRAKAUER, MARGARET BANDY, NANCY SIMON, 
ROSALIND DUDDEN, ALICE SMITH. 
DISCUSSION: THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER IS BUYING A NEW COMPUTER IN 
NOVEMBER, 1982. TH� CCML ULS PROGRAM, WRITTEN IN PL/1, WILL NOT RUN ON 
THIS NEW COMPUTER. OPTIONS FOR THE CONTINUATION CF A CC�L UNION LIST OF 
SERIALS WERE REVIEWED. THESE INCLUDED: RE-PRCGRAMMING AT THE DU CCMPUTER 
IN PASCAL MANIPULATING EXISTING DATA; TRANSFERING THE DATA TO THE 
MICROCOMPUTER AT MILE HIGH MEDIA AND PRODUCING A LIST USING DBASE II; 
PROD UC I NG A 11 ::;MALL II CORRECTIONS i... I ::;T IN 19:33; ABANDON I NG THE PRESENT UL::; 
DATA (7000 HOLDINGS STATEMENTS AND 2500 TITLES> AND GOING WITH A NEW 
SYST�M THAT IS COMPATIBLE WITH NLM AND POSSIBLY IS A MARC RECORD. THE 
OPTIONS FOR GOING WITH A NEW SYSTEM WERE REVIEWED AND INCLUDED: OCTANET 
CPHILSOM), OCLC, UC�P, MULS, AND NLM. IN RELATION TO PRICE, THE DEASE 
OPTION, WHICH WOULD BE EXPERIMENTAL, WOULD BE APPROXIMATELY $3400 OR $90 
A MEMBER. ALL OTHER FULL PRICE OPTIONS WOULD BE OVER $5000 OR $132 PER 
MEMBER. THE OCTANET OPTION WOULD BE FREE, DEPENDENT ON FEDERAL FUNDING, 
BUT THERE WOULb BE NO DEFINITE TIME FRAME EXCEPT TO MAYBE START AFTER 
�OVEMBER, 1982. FUTURE UPDATES AT NO CHARGE ARE NOT GUARRANTEED. THE 
RECORDS, HOWEVER, WOULD BE COMPATIBLE WITH NLM. 
THE COMMITTEE DECIDED TO PURSUE ACTIVELY PUTTING THE CCML ULS ON THE 
OCTANET <PHILSOM> SYSTEM, BUT AT THE SAME TIME CONTRACT WITH MILE HIGH 
�EDIA TO PULL OFF THE EXISTING DATA AND STORE IT ON FLOPPY DISKS FOR 
F·O:=:SIBLE FUTURE USE, IF THE OCTANET PLAN DOES NOT WCiRK. THE OTHC:R 
OPTIONS WOULD ALSO BE LOOKED INTO TO FIND OUT COMPETITIVE COSTS. THE 
TIME FRAME WOULD BE THAT, IF AN OCTANET PRODUCT IS NOT FORTH-COMING BY 
JUNE, 1983, CCML MIGHT CONTRACT WITH MILE HIGH MEDIA TO PRODUCE A LIST 
BY JANUARY, 1984. THIS WILL MEAN THE GROUP WILL HAVE TO USE THE 1982 
LIST FOR TWO YEAR�:. THE COMMITTEE MIC;HT COORDINATE A "MANUAL" UPDATE IN 
THE FALL OF 1982. IT WAS ALSO DECIDED TO REIMBURSE MILE HIGH MEDIA FOR 
TAPE STORAGE COSTS FROM JULY, 1981 TO NOVEMBER, 1982. AT THIS TIME, THE 
ULS REMAINDER IN THE TREASURY <APPROXIMATELY $800) WILL BE USED BUT 
LATER IN THE YEAR A SMALL ASSESSMENT TO ULS M�MBERS MIGHT BE MADE. THE 
COMMITTEE WILL CONTINUE TO MEET AND RESEARCH THE OPTIONS. MOTIONS 
FOU ... CiW. 
MOTIONS 
MOVED, THAT THE COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIAN ACTIVELY PURSUE 
ENTERING ITS UNION LIST OF SERIALS ON THE OCTANET ·SYSTEM, BASED AT 
PHILSOM IN ST. LOUIS, DURING THE REMAINDER OF 1982; A PROJECT THAT WOULD 
. INCURR NO COSTS . 
• MOVED, THAT THE "COLORADO COUNCIL OF �EDICAL LIBRARIANS CONTRACT WITH 
; �!�E HIGH MEDIA TO TRANSFER THE EXISTING UNION LIST DATA TO FLOPPY 
DISKS, USABLE ON A MICROCOMPUTER WITH A HARD DISK, BEFORE NOVEMBER, 
'1982, FOR A FEE NOT TO EXCEED $400. 
�QVSD, THAT THE COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS RE-IMBURSE MILE 
HIGH MEDIA FOR TAPE STORAGE CHARGES INCURRED IN ThE PRODUCTION OF THE 


















COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS 
UNION LIST OF SERIALS 
HISTORICAL DATA 
1977 1978 1979 1980 
2500 2'510 2114 21:24 
'5760 5915 6830 6,·;;,61 
1314 22'94 1522 







s.20 Per:" $ .. 10 $.12 $.12 $.12 
holding .05 .06 .06 .06 
line .15 .19 .19 .19 
$2215 $1965. $2937 $2651 $2824 
1761 1379 2260 2049 2072 
453 585 676 602 752 
# EXTRA SOLD: 37 17 21 20 
NOTES:. FIRST TITLE 
YEAR: CHANGES: 
NO 1589 AT 
CHANGES $.19 = 
$301 
1982 
2351 
7946 
1970 
$40 
$.14 
.08 
.24 
<APPROX> 
$3210 
2485 
725 
